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An Eye forArchitecture
Over two hundred fifth and sixth grade
suburban school students will partici-
pate this March through May in an ed-
ucational program titled "An Eye for
Architecture." This series of five
slide/tape programs with a written
curriculum guide \,'/as creaLed joíntly
by PHLF and the Gifted and Talented
Education Program of the Allegheny
Intermediate Unit (AIU). The project
is beíng funded by the NatÍonal Endow-
ment for the Humanities.

ttAn Eye for Architecturetr is a míni-
course in archítectural values. The
five slideltape programs are designed
to introduce students to the concept.s
and consequences of archítecture i-n
our society, and to encourage them to
notice and explore the built environ-

Sto-Rox, tr{est Allegheny, and itloodland
Hi11s. Any other school districts
which are able to fund theír parti-
cÍpation also have the opportunity
to be ínvolved. Both the AIU and
PHLF will have a duplicate set of
the s1Íde/tape programs available
for use by Pittsburgh and Allegheny
County schools and organízations.

ttAn Eye for Architecturett ís one of
the first comprehensíve educational
units to be created on architecture
for use in schools. It forms a r¡ork-
ing foundatíon for PHLF's ne\,r Depart-
ment of Education.

Annual Meeting for
Meinbers and
Prospective Members

ment

Andy Stocklas, born in 1909, and
Mary Horvat are two of the people
ín McKees Rocks whose words were
recorded for the slide/tape show.
trMonuments of McKees Rockstt focuses
on the unique architecture of the
ethnic churches, and summarizes
the industrial prosperity of the
"botloms" in the early 1900s.

Gerald Hare, a sen-
ior from Hampton
High School, is the
photographer for
"An Eye for Archi-
tec ture . tt

The first slíde/tape show, focusing
on Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle, Ís
a fast-paced visual tour of architec-
tural landmarks in downtown PÍttsburgh.
Each of the subsequent slide shows
("South Síde's Historic Birmíngham,"
t'East Liberty Ma11,tt ttEast Street
Valley Expresswayrtt and ttMonuments

of McKees Rocks") focuses on a partÍ-
cular architectural issue relevant to
the area--but applicable to many other
areas. Combining the ttprevíew of
archítecture" in downtown Pittsburgh
wíth the case-study approach in neigh-
borhood areas creates the structure
for an effective educational unit
on 'archítecture.

After the students víew the slide/
tape shows and complete suggested
orojects in the written curriculum,
they will tour downto\,ün Pittsburgh
as well as one other area. Then they
will identÍfy an architectural issue
close to home and creìate their own
slide show.

Each slide show mixes contemporary
víews of the particular area with
historical photos, engravings and
paíntings. Longtime residents or
community leaders from each area
were interviewed; their words are
coordinated with the slides and gíve
a personal point of víew to each
slide/tape program. Mark Ke11y, a
senior hi.gh school student from
Inloodland Hi11s, Ís the narrator f or
each slide show.

Ten suburban school dístricts will
participate in this program. They
are Avonworth, Babcock, Chartiers
Valley, Elizabeth Forward, Keystone
Oaks, North Allegheny, Steel Valley,

As part of our goal to double our
membership by the end of' 1982, PHLF is
ínviting members and prospectíve mem-
bers to attend the annual meetÍng on
Tuesday, March 23, from 8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. Admission for each PHLF
member ís to bring one friend (or nore)
who may !ùant to join our organization.

The meeting will be held in the social
ha11 of St. Nicholas Cathedral, located
at 419 S. DithrÍdge Street in Oak1and.
PHLFTs Historic Plaque Designations
Committee, which met on January 13,
unanimously agreed that St. Nicholas
Cathedral qualifies for a Landmark
Plaque. President Arthur P. ZiegLer,
Jr, i¡i11 award the plaque on March 23.

Mr. Ziegler will describe our progress
since the last membersr meetíng and
highlight many of our nerù programs.
The Awards CommitLee will present for
the first time certificates of merít
to partícular members. t'South Sidets
Hístoric Birmíngham," one of the
five slíde/tape programs in "An Eye
for Architecture," will then be shovm.
The ladies of St. Nicholas Cathedral
will serve Greek delícacies for des-
sert, PHLF members and guests will
be ínvited to tour the church; the
ícon screen separating the sancLuary
from the nave is a unique series of
richly-detailed mosaics. Two extra-
ordinary peacocks, crafted in metal
and mosaic, adorn the central doors.

ReservatÍons to thís annual meeting
are limited so please return the ín-
vitation which you will receíve ín the
mail. Reservatíons uust be made be-
fore Monday, March 15.
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Preview of 1982 Tours
Pick up your feet
and pack your bags
because PHLF has
planned its 1982
tour program.
First off ís a
tour on Saturday,
April 3 to ST.

CATHOLIC CHURCH in
Míllvale. The interior walls, ceil-
ings and corners of the church are
covered \,rith richly-painted murals
by Maximilian Vanka (1890-1963).
Vanka expressed in art the Croatianst
love of homeland and religion...the
hardships of immigration to industrial
Pittsburgh...and the tragedy of world
L7ar. Each mural has its own story;
t.ogether they create a poignant
history of 20th-century life. After
touring the church, we will enjoy
a specially-prepared Croatian lunch
and watch Croatian dancers and in-
strumentalists perform. The tour
is $I5 for PHLF members; $lB for
non-members. The bus departs from
the Old Post Office Museum on
Saturday at 12 noon.

Next we hope to gather an enthusiastic
clan of 30 people or more to travel by
bus to the PHILADELPHIA OPEN HOUSE

Ig82 from friday, April 30 thro,rgh
Monday, May 3. This popular event
is sponsored by the Friends of In-
dependence National Historical Park.
It ís a series of 28 tours in 19 dif-
ferent neighborhoods featuring a
selection of private homes, gardens,
historic houses and buildings. I,Je

ai"o *ry tour the elegant shops and
resLaurants in the Bourse Building.

Tn order: for PHLF to reserve tickets
for the PHILADELPHIA OPEN HOUSE L982,
we need
than March 1. We expect the total
tour price to be $300.

InJetre planning a tour closer to home
on Saturday morning, June 12. Inletll
board a motorcoach and travel to
I^TASHINGTON COUNTY where we will visit
ffi., the early 19th-
century LeMoyne House and enjoy a
light lunch at the Century Inn.

And on Sunday afternoon, June 27,
PHLF will lead a walking tour through
LAI^IRENCEVILL9, a historic neighborhood
nestled along the Allegheny River.
The tour, beginning at 2:00 p.m.,
will Ínclude a late afternoon snack...
perhaps at Brandy's in the Strip
District.

Please call Judy Kirkpatrick
(322-1204) for more information
on eac.h of these tours and for
reservations. See you on ApriL 3!

Winner of Meadowcroft
Village Car Raffle
Mr. & Mrs. R.J. Axton of East McKeesport
won the magnÍficent replica of a Model A
Roadster that was donated to Meadowcroft
Village by the famous horseman, Delvin
Miller. (Sfre purchased the lucky ticket
while shopping at Station Square.) The
raffl-e raised over $12,200 for Meadow-
croft, a historÍc village in Washington
County celebratíng rural American life
in the 1700s and 1800s.

PHLE ..A Pioneer in Shaping
the Future of Pittsburgh

PITTSBURGI{
FIISTORY&
LANDMARKS
FOUNDATION

Restoring the Past
To Enrich the Future

JOIN IN
OUN WONK

Thís is the theme of our new member-
shi-p brochure, printed in January
for distríbutíon to prospecLive mem-
bers throughout Allegheny County. The
handsome brochure highlights the work
of PHLF and invites ne\À/ members to
support and participate in our many
programs. Please call Mrs. Emerick
(322-L204) with Lhe name and address
of prospectíve members to whom you
would like this brochure to be mailed.

Allegheny County Survey: Focus on SmalUTown Stations

The o1d Sewickley Railroad Station
--a restoration ttsuccess storytr--
is now an artistrs studio and gallery.

As our survey team travels through
the Countyr we discover recurring
problems which demand innovative
and practical solutions. I^Iith the
reduction of train service to the
sma1l to\rns within Allegheny County,
many railroad station buildÍngs stand
unused, the target of controversy and
demolítion threats. These buildings
represent a variety of architectural
styles, from the simple depot to the
more elaborate Queen Anne, Romanesque
and Classical designs. Some have been
secured and stabilized while their
fate is determined; others have
deteriorated to the point where dem-
olition is certain. Many are eligíble
for the National Regi-ster and tax
benefits for restoration under the
new Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981.

The llomestead Station, built in the
center of tourn in 1912, nol/¡ stands
vacant. Its simple depot form, wiLh
its broadly overhanging hip roof, is
highlighted by an eclectic tower.
Tt has the potential to be adapted

The Homestead
for reuse as

Station may be adapted
a restaurant.

for restaurant or commercial use,
Indeed, a 1ocal developer is anxious
to purchase the building and begin
work. Yet Conrail, stÍ11 ovmer of
the property, had proposed to de-
molísh this and a number of other
stations along the Pennsylvania
Railroad line. PHLF has been work-
ing with the future developer to
negotiate purchase of the building
for reuse as a restaurant.

Similarly, PHLF has sLudied the Rich-
ardsonian Romanesque Coraopolis Sta-
tion (1885) by Shepley, Rutan and
Coolidge, and has made proposals for
íts reuse as a restaurant. A quali-
fied developer is sti11 beíng sought.

In Emsworth, the Queen Anne station
is less conveniently located, sited
at the edge of the Ohio River near
the Emsworth Dam. After having served
as a warehouse for years, the station
is now abandoned and slated for
demolitÍon.

The Queen Anne
ín Emsworth is

Railroad Station
slated for demolition.

Restoration ttsuccess storiestt with
these small-town stations are so far
few ín number. BuL the Sewickley
Station, built c. 1928 and closed as
a railroad station in the 1960se rüas
subsequently adapted for use as an
artist's studio and gallery. This
building retains its original arch-
itectural style with a sÍrnptre
Classical frontispiece.

The old Homestead Station, Coraopolis
Station, Fmsworth Station, Sewickley
Station an(l many c thers like them
are monuments to Americats Railroad
Age...when iron rails spanned the
continent, linking distant settle-
ments with small Lov¡ns and prosper-
ous cÍties. The railroad stat:ion
\¡üas a symbol of Community príde in
most to\,J"ns and assured the tor,¡n vital
freight and passenger transportation.

Although these small-tovm stations
no longer serve the raílroad, they
ought to be maintained for their his-
toric and architectural significance.

NICHOLAS CROATIAN
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Photographic Exhibits at the
Old Post Office Museum

PHLF has specially-assembled a col-
lection of turn*of-the century
photos featuring O1d Allegheny,
Sewickley and Birmi.ngham. Thís dis-
play in the Museum Rotunda Gallery
will continue through Apri1.

The Brashear Associatíon, located ín
the South SÍde's historic Birmíngham,
has loaned photos of "Unc1e John"
Brashear, the beloved and world-
famous telescope manufacturer, as-
tronomer, educator and philosopher.
Photogqaphic views include Brashearrs
house, factory and r¿orkers.

0n loan from the Bicentennial Gallery
of the Sewickley Val1ey Historical
Society are photos of hísËoric man-
sions--Franklin Farms, Farmhil1,
Fairacres--and a map of Sewickley ín
1876. Photos also show Sewickley
ínventor J. Frederick Haworth launch-
ing a huge box kite equipped with a
camera. By the time Orville and
I^Iilbur l,Iright had flov¡n their. first
plane ín 1903, Haworth had taken
hundreds of aerial photographs, many
over Pittsburgh. Coincidentally,
Haworth used a I'theodolite" (a tele-
scope-like instrument) made by

"Oldies but Goodies"

Jacob Sherrerfs Saloon, 2618 Carson Street, O1d Birmingham; c. 1906

Fifteen Year Report
Five Year Master Plan

The Fifteen Year Report/Five Year
Master Plan highlights PHLFTs history,
accomplishments and plans for the
future. It is both a tribute to our
past and a projection of specific
projects and fínancial goals for our
next five years. This report is of
benefít to our members and to preser-
vation groups nationwide, and can aid
us in achieving our fund-raisÍng goals
for the NEA Challenge Grant.

The publication was funded by the
Allegheny Foundation, the Pennsylvania
Historical and Museum Commission,
0ffíce of Historic Preservation, by
grant-in-aid funds from the Heritage
Conservation and Recreation Service of
the Department of the Interior, and by
an anonymous donor.

The 72-page publication is handsomely
Íllustrated with 130 photos; the edi-
torial íncludes a description of the
founding and organizatíon of PHLF, and
of its pÍoneerÍ-ng work in revitalizing
neighborhoods, saving and restoring
hÍstoric propertíes, creating education-
a1 programs and member services, and in
developing Station Square. The Pitts-
burgh Press complimented our p,rtti*
tíon Ín íts half-page article of
December 18, 1981 titled "A Landmark
Performance--They Keep an Eye on Past
to Brighten Future.tl

The Fifteen Year Report/Five Year
t"iaster ptan r¿as tnait.¿ to att pttlf'
rerbe.rs a"d to many corporate and
community leaders. Please call PHLF
if you would like to order an additional
copy for $9.65.

9New Membership
Competition Continues

By the end of December 1982, PHLF
hopes to have doubled its member-
ship. We can best achieve this goal
through the assistance of our current
members. For this reason, we have
introduced a special membershÍp
drive competition.

Your chances of winning are good, if
you just complete the coupon below and
attach a long list of prospective mem-
bers. (The longer the list, the
better your chances are ! ) Ifail this
coupon and long list to Mrs. Emeríck
at PHLF. The member whose referrals
result in the most ne\,ü membership
dollars received by June 1 will be
awarded a Grand Prize--dinner for two
in the elegant Grand Concourse res-
taurant at Station Square.

By entering this competition and sug-
gesting names of prospective members,
you will help ?HLF broaden its base of
support for tours, rr.,ràerr* activÍties,
special events and on-going programs.

PHLF NEI,J ME}{BERSHIP COMPETITION

TheArt of Imagining
Imagirre living in the 19th century.
Imagine dressing in l9th-century
clothes and posing for one of those
memorable family portraits.

In fact, this "imagining" rea1ly
happened in the 01d Post Office
Museum when 18 children participated
in a series of Saturday classes on
October 31, November 7 and 14, 1981
conducted by the Imaginarium, a
unique Pittsburgh arts organization.
Led by Squeegee the Clown end Imagin-
arium artists, the children partici-
pated in a specially-themed program
of Pittsburgh history combiníng
music, dance and vÍsua1 arts. The
display of l9th-century children's
toys and furniture then on exhibit
in the 01d Post Office Museum gallery
encouraged the children to perform
shadow plays about "01d Pittsburgh."
They toured all levels of the Museum
and followed the footsteps of
Imaginarium artists who "square
danced" in the courtyard.

Brashear to conduct experiments
aerial photography.

an

Selected views from the photographíc
collection of Carnegie Library of
Píttsburgh show life in 01d 411e.-
gheny--people in the parks, and the
slreet life of the business dis-
tricts and marketplace"

Each photo on display gives people
today a glimpse of events and
places from our past.

"Pittsburgh Is ..:'
Neighborhoods and celebrations of
Pittsburgh are featured in a travel-
ing exhibít of new and original
color photos on display ín the O1d
Post 0ffice Museum from Tuesday,
February 16 through Thursday, March
4. This exhibit was created by the
City of Pittsburghrs Neighborhoods
for Living Center in cooperation
with ACTION-Housing. The 17 color
photos, taken by Bill Metzger and
Michael Friedlander, ínclude views
of East Liberty, lriest End, East
Allegheny, Manchester, the Mexican
tr{ar Streets and South Side.

It takes lots of imagination to
imagine a1l that happened, but thatts
the art of the Imaginarium.

|'Iembert
Address
City

s Name

State/Zip
Phone
Signature

T have attached a list of names and
addresses of prospective members for
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Founda-
tion. fn contacting these friends,
PHLF ( ) may or ( ) may not use my
name, stating that I suggested that they
be contacted.

,r. -1 1- 1¡ !<.: '. -:

Posing for family portraits



New Members
Since the publication of the l,rlinter pM_ISy:, the following
people have joined PHLF. Iale apprecj-ate their membership and
look forward to their participation in our programs.

Chris M. Allen, M.D.
Carol Botula
Leslie Brand, Jr.
The Dunn Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. B. D. Dusenberrv
David Fireman
Lawrence P. Gessner and

David L. Koloskee
Richard E. Givens
Mr. & Mrs. Benson G.

Henderson
Margaret R. Herron

N. B. Johnson
Marlene J. Latuch
Philip and Lynn Manion
Mr. & Mrs. David McCargo
John Mcl^lilliams
Mr. & Mrs. I^lilliam trrl. Millar
Jack S. Reis
Jim Shock
Mrs. I^lallace trI. Smith, Jr.
Travelhost of Píttsburgh
Vassar Club of Pittsburgh
F. James Walter

Contributors
Since the publication of the l^/inter PHLF News, the following
people have contributed to our goal õF raising $2,000,000 in
matching funds to secure the $300,000 Challenge Grant from
the National Endo¡,¡ment for the Arts. New contributors whose
contributions are received by December L9B2 or those who in-
crease gifts over 1978 leve1s will help us achieve our Chal-
lenge Grant goa1. The NEA Challenge Grant is enabling us to
strengthen existing programs and begin nelr ones. We thank
you for your support:

Ur. & Mrs. Al,an L, Ackerman
Mrs. P. W. AÍtkenhead
Allegheny International Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. H. G. Allyn, Jr.
Bessie C. Anathan Foundation
Mrs. W. Harry Archer
Miss Margaret R. Arthur
Mrs. Robert N. AusÈen
Mr. James S. Balter
Ms. Anne M. Barmore
Mr. Clífford A. Barton
MÍss Ethel E. Éelcher
Mrs. James A. Bell
Mr. trrli1liam D. Benswanger
Mr. Robert S. Bergman
Mr. & Mrs. James Bibro
Mr. G. Llilliam BisselÌ
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas l. S. Boak, Jr.
Mrs. Kenneth S, Boesel
Mr. & Mrs. Holbrook G. Botset
rls, Elizabech R. Bradfey
Mr. & Mrs. J, Judson Brooks
Ì'1r. & Mrs.'vJ, Theodore Brooks
Dr, & Mrs, E. B. Buchanan
Mr, RoberL H. BurdeÈt
Mrs. Guy H. Burrell
Mr. David Burstin
Ms. Martha E. Cameron
Mr. M. A. Cancelliere
Ms. Dorothy W. Chalfant
Mr. & Mrs. Ne\.^rton Chapin, Jr.
Mr. Harvey Childs, Jr.
Mrs. J.H. Childs, Jr.
Mr. Edwin C. Chinlund
Ms. Betty Chorba
Mrs. i"farian E. Ccrbett
Mr. George L. Craig, Jr.
Mr. John C. Craíg, Jr.
Ms. Jean H. Davis
Mr. & Mrs" John P. Davís, Jr.
Mísses Nancy & Jean DavÍs
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Dickey ITI
Ms. Sandra Dobler
Mr.Q. H. Douden
Dravo Corporation
Mr. & Mrs, John Drew
Mrs. Howard C. Duva11
Ms, Betty Earney
Mrs. James K. Ebbert
Mr. Richard D, Edwards
Mr. John M. Eisler
Mrs, James H. Elkus
Miss Flora B. Faddís
Fairbanks-Horix Foundat ion
Leon Falk Family Trust
Mr. Jess \aI. Ierguson
Ferry ElecEric Company

Mr. & Mrs. Alan H. Finegold
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin R. Físher
Mr. Richard D. Flinn
Mr. & Mrs. Ríchard H. !'rost
Mrs. William A. Galbrairh
Ms. Cecilia Guehl
Mr. & Mrs. George G. Gyekis
Mr. & Mrs. I{iflian P. Hackney
Mrs. J. Sidney Hamrnond
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Hartman
Mr. M, G. Heatr,role
Mr. Hor¿ard G. Henry
Mr. Frank P. Hess
Mrs. E. T. Hile
Mr. John H. Hill
Mr. Edwin Hodge, Jr.
Mr. Fletcher Hodges, Jr.
Mrs. Henry P. HoffstoÈ, Jr.
Mr. Edr¿ard M. Horan
Mr. & Mrs. ceorge I11ig, Jr.
Mrs. Dallas S. Irvine
Miss Philippine Johnston
Mrs. Kenneth K. Kearney

Mr. R.E. Kimmich
Mr. James A. Knight, Jr.
Ms. Virginia Kotik
Ms. Anna E. Kunsak
Mr. J. Joseph Lackner
Mrs. John H.F. Leonard
The Levinson Steel Company
Mr. Richard L. Linder
Mr. George D. Lockhart
Mariani & Richards, Inc,
MT. & Mrs. John L. McCain
Mr. & Mrs. David McCargo
J. S. McCorrnick Foundation
Mrs. David G. McCullough
Mrs. Edward J. McDonnell
Katherine McKenna Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. J. Sherman Mclaughlin
l{r. Richard K. Means
Meyers Plumbing & HeaÈing Supply Co.
Mr. Delvin Milfer
Ms. Ruth Crawford Mitchell
Mr. & Ilrs. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr.
Mr. P. F. Muck
Mrs. T. Murrin
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Nevin, Jr.
Mrs. Noel Newell
Ms. Eleanor Howe Nimick
Mrs. Henry OIiver, Jr,
Ms. Evelyn B. Pearson
Ms. Louise Pershing
Ms, Virginia G. Ramsey
Mr. & Mrs. Cleveland D. Rea
Mr. Cleveland D. Rea, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Idiliiam F. Reed
Mr. C.D. Reynolds
Mr. Ira W. Ritchey, Jr.
Rockwell Foundation
Miss P. T. Rudis
Rust Foundatíon
I{r. M. P. Salitros
Mr. Richard Schoonemaker
Mr. Ed¡¿in Z. -Schuman

Ms. I¡lafda Schumann
Mrs. Judson Scribner
Ms. Virginia Seabright
Ms. Anne Shiras
Mrs. Charles T. Siebert, Jr.
Mr. I^Ì. C. Snyder, Jr.
tr{. P. Snyder Charitable Fund
Mr. Furman South III
Mr. Milan Spanovich
Mr. I^1. N. Steitz c/o Sauer Industïies
l'1r. F. J. Stevenson, Jr.
I1r. Frank R. Stoner III
Ms. Elizabeth R. Studt
Mr. & Mrs, Robert E. Sullivan
Dr. Wílli.am S, Tacey
Ms. Helen H. Tapparo
Mrs. Rose S. Tarasi
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Thompson
Mr. Robert F. Thompson
Ms. Elvina Volz
Miss Katharine Wa-Lker
Mr. Henry J. Inla_L1ace, Jr.
Raymond John Wean Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. I,Jetmore
Wi 11íams-Treb i lc oc k-irrhi t ehea<l
Mr. Rôbert B. tr{íllison
Mrs. George J. trriillock, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. G. Napier Wilson
Mrs. John tr^I. Wilson
Ms. Mary M. Wilson
Mr. James L, Winokur
Mr. & Mrs. Willian tr{i.tte
Dr. George i,lright
Mr. George H. Yeckel
Mr. J. Philip Young
Mr. Arthur P. Ziegler, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur P. Ziegler, Sr.



PHLF Calendar
March 23
Tuesday

April 3

Saturday

April 30-May 3

Friday-Monday

ì/^ -- l|rdy r
Saturday

liay 1

Saturday

May 2

Sunday

June 12
Sat urday

June 13
Srrnday

June 2J
Sund ay

of Events
ANNUAL MEETTNG FOR MEMBERS

AND PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS

St. Nicholas Cathedral, Oakland
B:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
(Reservations required)

LENTEN ETHNIC CHURCH TOUR
St. Nicholas Croatian Catholic Church,
Mi1lvale
Departz 12:00 noon; 01d Post 0ffice tluseum

PHILADELPHIA OPEN HOUSE I9B2
Depart : 2z 00 p.m. (Place to be announcecl)

MEADOWCROFT VILLAGE
Grand opening weekend
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

THE OLD ALLEGHENY FESTIVAL CHOIR
Works by Brahms, Mendelssohn and American
Victorian composers will be performed.
B:00 p.m.; 01d Post Of f ice Museurn

MEADOWCROFT V]LLAGE
Grand opening weekend
1: 00 p. m. - 6: 00 p.m.

WASHINGTON COUNTY TOUR
(Time and place to be announced)

MEADOWCROFT VILI,AGE
Concert on the Green
l:00 p.rn. - 6:00 p.m.

WALKTNG TOUR OF LA\,,IRENCEVILLE
2:00 p.m. : (P1ace to be announced)

Calendar of Events

Palladio Models on Display thru March 14

University of PiLtsburgh Art Gallery
H.C. Frick Fine Arts Building, Oakland
Hours: Tues.-Sat.: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun.: 2 p.r. - 5 p.m.

Two large wood models depicting Palladio's Basilica in
Vicenza and the Church of the Redeemer in Venice are featured
in this special exhibit. They are t\n/o of 12 orlginal models
made in Italy as part of a traveling exhibit for America's
Bícentennial. PHLF Vice-Chairman of the Board Richard D.
Edwar:ds ís scheduled to speak on "Andrea Palladio: A
Presence in our Land." (Date and tíme to be announced.)

Italian Renaissance architect Anclrea Palladio (1508-1580)
was the worldts first great professional architect. A master-
builder of palaces, vi1las and churches, Palladio crystallized
various Renaissance ideas, notably the revíval of Roman
symmetrical planning and harmonic proportíons.

The Cornerstone Special
In all of Pittsburgh, only The Cornerstone has a special
display and comprehensive selection of large paperback
DOVER BOOKS. Topics among the 150-p1us titles include:

.Arts and Crafts
'Railroads and Travel
.American and Foreign Architecture

"The Cornerstone Special" is from February L1-ZB. Come
browse while the selection lasts. PHLF members recei-ve
a 10,2 discount on all merchandise.

THE
CORINE,RSTOINE

The Freight House Shops Sration Square
Pittsbureh, PA 15219 412/765-1042

Freight House Shops, Station Square
February L7-2I
Wednesday-
Sunday

l"{arch L5-2I
i"Íonday-Sunday

March 17
Wednesday

THE OUTER BANKS ART SI]OI^J

The Chamber of Commerce for North
Carolinats Outer Banks and Historic
Dare County is sponsoring an exhibit
of over 200 works of art.

''PITTSBURGH TS ...''
Color photo exhibit sponsored blz the
City's Nelghborhoods f or LivÍng Center:
in cooperation with ACTTON-HoLrsing

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Celebration at Houlihan's O1d Place

i
I

t
t
t



STAffION SQTIARE NE\ryS

Commerce Court
Announced forAnnex Progress
Office Building
Williams-Trebilcock-Whitehead, one of
the largest arcTritectural firms in
Pittsburgh, will be the developer of
the six-story red brick Annex Office
Building, located by the Smithfj.eld
Street entrance to Station Square.
Once restored, the Annex 0ffice Build-
ing will serve as the headquarters for
I^ITI^1 . About two-thirds of the building
will also be available as rental office
space.

Restoration work and construction will
begin in October 1982. Plans include
cleaning and repointing exterior brick-
work, installing ne\,{ thermopane windows
and modernizing the interior. The most
dramatic change will be the creation of
a ne\r entrance; an exterior stair-to\,'7er
on the side of the Annex Office Build-
ing facing the Freight House will be
constructed of glass and masonry. The
bi:ick sidewalk around the Freight House
Shops will be continued to the Annex
0ffice Building, and a landscaped plaza
will be designed in between the two
buildings.

Currently trJTW is the architect for Com-
merce Court. PHLF looks forward to the
permanent residence of WTW at Station
Square.

PHLF to Publish Developer

t-

RiverBook
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Dravo Corporation has generously
contributed funds for the publica-
tion of a colorful booklet honoring
Pittsburghrs rivers. The Allegheny,
Monongahela and Ohio Rivers are a

vilal part of Pittsburgh's life--
the reason for its beginning and a
continual resource for its people.

Noted author Walter C. Kidney de-
scribes the people who explored our
three rivers, the ocean-going shíps
and hand- or steam-powered craft
that were buill in Pittsburgh to
carry people and products westward,
and the industries that prospered
along Lhe river banks. The naviga-
tion system of locks and dams and
ãñvironmental control of the rivers
is also highlighted. This capsule
history is handsomely illustrated
with over 60 photographs, many of
which are co1or.

PHLF is publishing the River book
to welcome the Gateway ClÍpper Fleet
to its new harbor at StaLion Square.
The booklet \,ri11 be sold aboard the
Gate\^/ay Clipper, and at The Corner-
stone and Old Post Office Museum
Gift Shop.

Gateway Clipper Construction
. . . is well undervüay. I{orking 'round
Èhe clock over a November 1981 week-
end, the Donald Lr-rtch Construction
Company tunneled under the P&LE
main line tracks to the river t s
edge and constructed a temporary
bridge for the railroad so trains
could keep moving. iniork on the
sidewalks and tunnel of the walkway
will be completed in AprÍl. This
pedestrian walkway will- lead to the
new Station Square marina for the
Gateway Clipper Fleet and is part
of the C1ípper's $3,000,000 develop-
ment program.

PHLF Receives
1981 Phoenix Award
The Society of American Travel
Writers Conservation and Preserva-
tion committee awarded PHLF a 19Bl
Phoenix Award in recognition of its
pioneering work in developing neigh-
borhood restoratÍon projects to serve
a mixed*income, integrated neighbor-
hood and in developing StaLion Square
Leonard Bughman, a member of our
Board of Trustees, nomÍnated PHLF
for thís award.

'.A Sheraton Showplaee"
"They've been telling us all along
that theytve got taste and now we
probably should believe them. The
Sheraton people are so taken with
their new hotel next to Station
Square that they've made Pittsburgh
the scene of one of their 1982 na-
tional advertising campaigns.

The commercial, filmed right before
Thanksgivirg (198f), promotes Value-
Line, Sheratonrs toll-free number.
It will begin runníng this month (Jan-
uary) and continue for the rest of the
year. The actual filming took place
in the much-publicized atrium lobby
of the new Sheraton.

The national firm picked the Statíon
Square Sheraton for the commercial
l¡ecause its executives feel that itrs
the -jewel of the chain, not only be-
cause itrs the newest, but also be-
cause of its unique design.

The location isn't the only Pittsburgh
connection" The production and fÍlm-
ing was done by Paul HarLwick and
Glenn Przyborski Productions, a Pitts-
burgh-based operation and, aside from
the main character, a model brought
in from New York, everyone who appears
in the commerciai is a Pittsburgher.

And if you sa\¡r the Little Lord Faunt-
leroy special on television in Decem-
ber (1981) and thought the skyline in
the Sherafon commercial looked famil-
iar, youtre right, it was downtown
Pittsburgh. That specÍal Christmas
commercial was filmed here the same
day.tt

(tn:"s article was in the January L982
issue of Pittsburgh Magazine and is
reprinted with their permíssion. )

The o1d Pittsburgh & Lake Erie Rail-
road warehouse--where hundreds of
thousands of liquor cases once \dere
sLored--has a ne\Àr lease on 1ife. The
seven-story red brick sLructure, nol,r7

known as Commerce Court, is one of
five historic buildings being adapted
for reuse as part of PHLF's Station
Square.

Mellon-stuart RealLy Company, the
developer of Commerce Court, expects
work to be completed this summer
Progress to date includes cleaning and
repointing all brickwork, the instal-
lation of bronze-tinted windows on the
upper six stories, the installatíon of
large display windows on the first
f1oor, and the restoration of the
wood canopy on the front of the
building. Tr¡o new entrances to the
buildíng are also being constructed.
The most dramatic feature of Commerce
Court wÍll be a skylit atrium in the
center of the building.

Commerce Court will offer 330,000
square feet of luxury office space
on the upper six floors. Approximately
BO% of this space is committed; Pitts-
burgh & Lake Erie Railroad and the
Allegheny Tntermediate Unit are tv'ro

of the major tenants. The first floor
of Commerce Court is being developed as
a continuation of the Freíght House
Shops. Forty-three thousand square
feet of retaj-l space r'í11 be leased to
specíalty shops and restaurants--many
of which will be ne\.^/- to Pittsburgh.

Four-Deck Parking Garage
Visitors to Station Square during
the 1981 holiday season probably all
agree that a parking garage is a pri-
ority. In the last week of 1981,
PHLF received word from the Federal
Government that a letter of credit
would be issued to the Urban Rede-
velopment Authority of Pittsburgh
and that work could begin on the
800-space indoor parking garage by
the west side of Commerce Court.
Iniorkmen plan to begin excavation and
foundatíon work in early L982. Dur-
ing construction of the parking
garage, customers to Station Square
can park in the new 400-space west lot


